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Northfield News
A Note from President Frazier
Through the stewardship of the Village staff and the
Northfielders who have volunteered their time and talents to
our community, I am pleased to report that in the past year the
Village made progress on a number of important initiatives,
including the following.
• One of the projects included in Northfield’s 2016 infrastructure
referendum was a plan to resurface, patch, or reconstruct the
Village’s public roads. This project was intended to extend
over a five to seven year period. Due to favorable pricing,
however, all of the work was completed in just two years
at a savings of almost $1,000,000. In addition, the Village
worked in partnership with Cook County to resurface Happ
Road and Orchard Lane at no cost to the Village.
• The Happ Road
Corridor
Study
Committee
has
been working on a
plan to reconfigure
the road over the
next several years,
with the goal of
making our Village
Center
more
easily navigable to
pedestrians
and
bicyclists. The planning is ongoing, but at this point the
contemplated changes include addition of a roundabout
at Orchard and Happ, installation of decorative traffic
signals at Winnetka and Happ, bicycle and sidewalk
improvements, streetscape enhancements, and narrowing
of the roadway in the Village Center to improve safety.
• Work continues on our goal of completing the portion of
the Skokie Valley Bicycle Trail that will eventually run through
the Village along the abandoned rail tracks. Village manager
Stacy Sigman and I recently met with Representative Jan
Schakowsky to solicit her assistance in encouraging the
railroad’s cooperation in making this long-term plan come to
fruition. Next year, we will hold a public meeting to solicit
feedback on the proposed multi-use path.
• The Village won over a half-million dollars in grants this
year, with funding made available for roads, the bicycle
trail, sustainable infrastructure, and more. We used some
of the grant funding to construct a new sidewalk along the
east side of Waukegan Road from Winnetka Road to the
College of American Pathologists. Filling this major gap in
our pedestrian infrastructure, which was identified as a goal
in our 1999 Vision Plan, has finally been accomplished.
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• The Village is always looking for ways to operate in as
“green” a manner as possible while keeping expenses low.
To that end, we have installed LED lighting technology at
both Village Hall and the Public Works/Fire Department
building. This new lighting will consume approximately 66%
less energy than conventional lighting, resulting in substantial
cost savings to the Village. In addition, the Village will receive
a rebate of $10,000 from ComEd for this project.
We have received a ComEd Green Region grant to build
a pollinator garden on the bank of the North Branch of
the Chicago River, near the intersection of Northfield and
Winnetka Roads. This project will include the removal
of invasive species and the planting of native varieties
specifically selected to attract at-risk native pollinators.
The project will not only be beautiful, but will provide an
educational opportunity for our children.
• At a time when many communities are struggling with the
loss of retail businesses due to the rise of internet shopping,
Northfield is fortunate to maintain a vibrant retail center
with the lowest vacancy rate in the region. This year, we
welcomed new businesses including Wanderlust Eyecare,
North Dental, and Banner Preschool. We look forward to the
imminent construction of
a beautiful new Wintrust
bank building on the
Youngren
Cleaners
site. We are so grateful
to our businesses for
maintaining a presence
in our community, and
we encourage you to
continue
patronizing
these
stores
and
businesses.
• We are wrapping up the initial public engagement process
for our Vision Plan 2040, a comprehensive plan that will map
out Northfield’s future for the next 20 years. My thanks go to
the residents from across the Village who are serving on the
Vision Plan Steering Committee, as they will be instrumental
in devising this plan.
If you have not done so already, I encourage each of you to
contribute to the plan for Northfield’s future by attending the
Visioning Workshop, to be held at 7:00 PM on November
14 at the North Shore Senior Center. The meeting is open
to all residents, who will be given the opportunity to opine
on Northfield’s future growth and the development of our
Continued on page 2
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...continued

goals, objectives, and strategies. If you are unable to attend,
please submit your opinions online by way of the survey and
mapping tool available at www.northfieldil.org/visionplan.
• Challenges remain, of course. The Village is ever mindful
that worsening storms and the presence of floodplain
conditions in our community have resulted in serious
flooding problems for many residents. In 2009, the
Village conducted an in-depth study of these storm
water management issues. Since that time, the Village
has completed 91 storm water maintenance projects and
11 local drainage projects. Some of our most significant
projects – such as installation of a trunk main under
Winnetka Road – will cost millions of dollars and accordingly
will require federal, state, and/or county funding in order to

come to fruition. We continue to meet with representatives
from every level of government in an ongoing effort to find
funding for these important projects.
The Village Board extends it thanks to the Village staff and
to all of the Northfielders who serve on our boards and
commissions. The many positive things happening in our
community are the direct result of the contributions made
by these generous people. I extend my personal thanks to
Village Manager Stacy Sigman, Police Chief Bill Lustig, Fire
Chief and Public Works Director Mike Nystrand, Finance
Director Steve Noble, and Community Development
Director Steve Gutierrez.
May each of you enjoy a happy and festive holiday season.
Sincerely, President Joan Frazier

Vision Plan 2040 Update
In September, the Village’s comprehensive planning
consultant, Houseal Lavigne Associates, provided a draft of
their Issues & Opportunities Memorandum. This report is
meant to provide a snap shot of Northfield today. It establishes
a critical understanding of the current characteristics,
challenges, and aspirations of the Village and its residents.
This memorandum includes a summary of feedback
received through community outreach efforts, a review
of current conditions, and an analysis of critical issues and
opportunities related to existing land use and development,
zoning and development controls, housing, community
facilities and infrastructure, transportation and mobility, and
environmental features and natural resources. This report
lays the foundation for forthcoming recommendations
within Vision Plan 2040 by identifying issues that need to be
addressed and opportunities that should be maximized. The
draft memorandum will be finalized by mid-November and
posted on the project website.
The draft memorandum included a number of positive
findings about the Village, including:
• The Village’s spirit of community and volunteerism makes
Northfield a warm and welcoming Village with a smalltown feel unique to the North Shore.
• Northfield is defined by the creative, thrifty, and pragmatic
nature of its residents that has allowed it to transform from
what was marshland into a thriving Village.
• Residents of the Village boast about how welcoming and
inclusive the community is and how down to earth the
people are.
• An abundance of underutilized public parking on the west
side of Happ Road.
• The majority of residents mentioned the diversity of
housing stock in Northfield as one of the Village’s top
strengths. They believe that the ability to purchase a
starter home or condominium then upgrade to a larger
home is a unique opportunity that Northfield offers
compared to other North Shore communities.
• Northfield’s housing stock is retaining the value expected
of an established community with higher-quality homes.
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• The stable, high-valued housing stock is a source of tax
base that enables Northfield to continue to be a strong,
viable community.
• The Village’s existing and proposed land use designations
have the ability to guide development to those areas that
are best suited to development which removes barriers
and encourages investment.
• Northfield residents have access to the top tier of schools
in the state from preschool to high school.
• Northfield has a well-developed transportation network.
• There are multiple PACE routes that serve the Village,
which give residents multi-modal ability within and outside
the community.
• Recently, the sidewalk gaps along Waukegan Road from
Winnetka Road to Willow Road have been eliminated.
This coupled with the completion of construction on
Willow Road provides residents with a “loop” of sidewalk
allowing access along Willow Road, Happ Road, Winnetka
Road, and Waukegan Road.
• Since 2008, virtually all Village streets have been repaved.
• Northfield benefits from a healthy tree canopy, including
street trees, forested areas, and tall trees and foliage on
private property. The Village’s tree canopy significantly
contributes to the natural beauty and landscape that makes
Northfield unique amongst North Shore communities.
The tree canopy helps to provide character in residential
neighborhoods as well as to screen incompatible land uses.
We want your continued input and the next opportunity
to provide it will be at a Visioning Workshop scheduled for
November 14 at 7:00 PM at the North Shore Senior Center.
If you are unable to attend, please submit your thoughts
online through the survey and mapping tool available at
www.northfieldil.org/visionplan.
If you have any questions about the Comprehensive
Plan update process, please contact
Steve Gutierrez, Community
Development Director, at
(847)784-3550 or
sgutierrez@northfieldil.org.
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Fire Prevention Week
A big “Thank You!” to everyone who attended the Annual
Fire-Rescue Pancake Breakfast and Open House to celebrate
the conclusion of Fire Prevention Week! Over 200 people
were in attendance and helped the Fire-Rescue Association
raise funds for specialized emergency equipment. In the past,
these funds have been used to purchase thermal imaging
cameras, extrication equipment, and personal protection and
safety equipment for the Fire-Rescue team.

More Peace, Please
Hannah Clark and Lindsey George are ready for Starbucks’
pumpkin spice latte season. In fact, they’re ready for any
season that gets a Starbucks cup in your hand- as long as
that cup has their design on it!
Hannah and Lindsey are 7th grade
students at Northfield’s Sunset Ridge
School. Last year, their Social Studies
and Language Arts class studied the
Holocaust, and students were tasked
with a project that sends a message
of love and peace.
Being the ambitious ladies they are,
they wanted their project to make
the most impact possible. Given how
large Starbucks is and the popularity
of their seasonal cups, Hannah and
The final cup design
Lindsey thought a specially designed
cup could have a huge reach- and the More Peace, Please
initiative was born.
Rather than simply design the cup themselves, they focused
on their community and asked everyone in their grade to
draw a heart or peace sign with impactful quotes about
love and kindness. Hannah and Lindsey then compiled
their classmates’ doodles into one design, spending hours
working and reworking it until they had a final product.
A focus on kindness is nothing new for Hannah and Lindsey,
as they are both members of Empathy Ambassadors, a
group of selected Sunset Ridge School students that work
together to help welcome new students and provide comfort
to peers that are going through a difficult time.
Hannah and Lindsey have reached out to Starbucks numerous
times at their corporate headquarters, their regional district,
and the local store on Willow Road. Unfortunately, they
haven’t had any luck getting their cup featured as a seasonal
design, but the girls aren’t ready to throw in the towel!
They are hopeful that as
more people learn about
More Peace, Please, their
design will be selected to
celebrate a holiday like the
International Day of Peace
or Valentine’s Day.
To learn more about
the More Peace, Please
Hannah (left) and Lindsey with a
project, visit their website,
poster made by Sunset Ridge’s
www.clarkH89.wixsite.com/
Empathy Ambassadors
peaceplease.
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Free Safety Seat Check
Did you know the Police Department offers free child safety
seat installations? The National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration estimates that
up to 46% of safety seats are
improperly used or installed,
which can lead to serious injury
in an accident. Call the Police
Department at (847)446-2131 to
schedule an appointment with a
certified safety seat installer, and
they can walk you through the
proper installation techniques.

Leaf Season
Autumn is here, and so are the leaves! Shredding leaves
with a mulching mower and leaving them on your lawn to
decompose is the most environmentally friendly option for
disposal. This will enhance your soil with valuable nutrients
and act as a natural weed control agent. Please do not rake
or blow leaves into the street, as this can create safety issues
and clog storm drains and pipes.

Bulletproof Vest Partnership Grant
Did you know that bulletproof vests have to be replaced every
five years to ensure effectiveness? The Police Department
regularly applies for Bulletproof Vest Partnership grants,
a federally funded program that assists law enforcement
agencies with the purchase of protective armor. This year the
Department received a $1,605 grant to help with the cost of
new vests.

Kickstart the holiday season by donating to Toys for Tots! Please
bring unwrapped toys to the Fire-Rescue Facility (1800 Winnetka
Avenue) or Village Hall (361 Happ Road) Monday through Friday
from 8:00 AM-4:00 PM November 12 through December 21.
Toys for Tots helps less fortunate children in our community
experience the joy of the holidays. Thank you for your generosity!
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Get to Know a Northfielder
Northfield’s newest Police Officer
Bryan Strand can wear a lot of hats.
In addition to being a sworn Police
Officer, he is also a licensed attorney
and realtor.

the small size, and hopes it will allow
him to establish close and positive
relationships with residents.
Bryan was sworn in as a Northfield
Police Officer on August 21. He
is certified as a Juvenile Officer,
Bicycle Patrol Officer, Defense
Tactics Instructor, and Field Sobriety
Test Instructor. He says his favorite
part of his job is that every day is
different and he never knows what
to expect when he comes to work in
the morning.

Bryan grew up in La Grange and
returned after studying Criminal
Justice at Illinois State University
for a position with the La Grange
Police Department. After a few
years, Bryan moved to the west
coast to attend Gonzaga University’s
law school. He then transferred
and completed his law degree at
Marquette in Milwaukee.
After finishing law school and passing
the Bar Exam, he was hired by the
Illinois Commerce Commission’s
Police Department. He worked
there for six years, then decided to return to municipal law
enforcement because he enjoys working directly with the
community. He was attracted to Northfield because he likes

Thanks to our Board and
Commission Members!
On behalf of all Northfield residents, we extend our
appreciation to the following residents for their service to
the community:
Village President
Joan Frazier
Board of Trustees
John Goodwin
John Gregorio
Allan M. Kaplan
Greg Lungmus
Thomas Roszak
Thomas Terrill
Architectural Commission
Jason Felicione, Chair
Tev Bond
Corinne Carr
Barnaby Dinges
John Issa
Patricia Morrell
Michael Sollitt
Board of Police
Commissioners
Richard Joutras, Chair
Kirk Bennett
Nancy Whiteman
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Plan & Zoning Commission
Bill Vaselopulos, Chair
Todd Berlinghof
Connie Berman
Thomas Bolling
Dan DeLoys
Kathy Estabrooke
Steven Hirsch
Tracey Mendrek
E. Leonard Rubin
Police Pension Board
Kenneth E. Smith
Gordon Scott
Donald Whiteman
Zoning Board of Appeals
Cheryl Charnas, Chair
James Appel
Richard Crotty
J. Patrick Doherty
Robert Hayward
Christine Geraghty
Bert Getz, Jr.

Bryan lives in La Grange with his wife
Cristin and daughters Greta and
Sarah. In his spare time he enjoys
watersports, home improvement,
exercising, and antiquing.

“Smart” 9-1-1 Coming Soon!
In the coming months, the Village will roll out new
enhanced 9-1-1 services that will provide key information
to dispatchers and first responders in the case of an
emergency. Northfield residents will have the option to
create an online safety profile that will automatically be
displayed to emergency dispatchers when you call 9-1-1.
Dispatchers and first responders can use this information
to improve response time and efficiency. Creating a
safety profile is optional, and residents will have the ability
to choose what details they would like to include, such
as the home address associated with a mobile phone,
medical information, pets in the home, vehicle details, and
emergency contacts. Stay tuned to learn more about this
exciting new safety innovation!

Village Board Meeting Schedule for 2019
Village Board meetings are held the third Tuesday of the
month at 7:00 PM, with the exception of the December
meeting.
January 15
February 19
March 19
April 16
May 21
June 18

July 16
August 20
September 17
October 15
No November Meeting
December 3

Deer Sightings

If you see deer in your yard or neighborhood, please let us
know by visiting www.northfieldil.org/request.
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Snow and Ice are on the Way!

Snow and Ice Control Plan
The Public Works Department uses a Snow and Ice
Control Plan to ensure that roads and critical sidewalks
remain passable during winter’s unpredictable weather. A
number of Village departments work together to monitor
local weather forecasts and track road conditions. The
Snow and Ice Control Plan includes one salting and eight
plowing routes. Public Works crews begin plowing when
snowfall reaches two inches of accumulation and attempt
to remove snow during slow traffic hours.
During average snowfalls, crews attempt to clear and
salt streets and parking lots within four hours. If the
forecast indicates long periods of snow and large
amounts of accumulation, crews plow in intervals to
prevent accumulation. After routes are plowed, all
major Village streets, intersections, and slippery spots
are salted.

Sidewalks in the central business district and along school routes
are also cleared as part of the Plan. Northfield crews only clear
Village streets, and residents on private streets are responsible
for contracting independently for snow removal.
The Village is always looking for ways to improve services and
reduce our impact on the environment. Public Works proactively
pretreats roads with a salt brine and beet juice mixture before
snow and ice events to increase the effective temperature
range of the salt, ensure less is applied, and reduce the amount
scattered off the roadway. Public Works has also focused on
improving the efficiency of the mechanical removal of snow

Tips for Receiving Packages Safely
In preparation for the holiday season, the Police Department
is warning residents to be aware of the risk of theft of
delivered packages. Delivered packages are frequently left
outside of your home in plain view of anyone passing by.
To ensure your holidays are as joyful as possible, here are
a few tips on how to keep your packages safe this season:
• Customize your deliveries- Provide dates and times when
you will be home to accept your delivery or require a
signature upon delivery
• Consider an alternative delivery location- Have purchases
shipped to your workplace, a family member, friend, or
neighbor who will be home for delivery
• Utilize a nearby shipping
locationMany
shipping
companies now have locations
where packages can be held for
pickup at your convenience
• Consider alternative delivery
instructions- If your package
must be left outside, consider
instructing
the
shipping
company to leave the package
at the back door, side door, or
other discrete location
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and ice prior to salt treatment to reduce the amount of salt
needed. With these innovative methods, we can assure more
efficient salt usage and less impact on the environment, while
maintaining a high level of public safety.
Snow Removal Responsibilities
The Village is only responsible for plowing local streets.
If you have a concern regarding snow plowing on one
of these streets, contact the Public Works department at
(847) 441-3810.
Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) maintained
roads include Willow, Waukegan, the Eden’s Expressway,
and Hibbard (Willow to Illinois). IDOT can be reached at
(847) 705-4227.
Contact the Cook County Highway Department at (847)
827-1164 for snow plowing concerns regarding Sunset
Ridge, Wagner (south of Willow), Winnetka, West Frontage,
East Frontage, Happ (Willow to Illinois), Orchard (West
Frontage to South Happ and East Frontage to Linder), and
Linder (north of Orchard).
Snow Parking Restrictions
To allow for safe and effective snow plowing, during a
snowfall of three or more inches, vehicles cannot be parked
along any roadway or Village parking lot. Vehicles that are
not moved will be towed at the owner’s expense.

Holiday Waste Collection Schedule
Refuse and recycling collection will be delayed by one day
the weeks of Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Day.
The last day for yard waste and compost collection will be
December 7.

North Happ Road On-Street Parking
Parking is not allowed on the west side of North Happ Road.
Parking is limited to the east side of the road, with permit only.
Permits can be obtained by calling the Police Department at
(847)446-2131.
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GETTING THINGS DONE!
Sidewalk Improvements
As part of the Village’s annual Sidewalk Replacement Program,
we survey the community for hazardous public sidewalks and
curbs that are in need of repair or replacement. This fall,
3,100 linear feet of new sidewalk was laid to ensure safe and
walkable routes for pedestrians.

Happ Road and Orchard Lane Improvements
This fall, Happ Road from Winnetka Road to Willow Road and
Orchard Lane from Happ Road to West Frontage Road were
milled, patched, and resurfaced. To reduce costs and expedite
the project, the Village partnered with Cook County through
an intergovernmental agreement to include the project in the
Village’s annual roadway improvement program.
The Village thanks Cook County President Preckwinkle and Board,
Commissioner Suffredin, and Department of Transportation and
Highways Superintendent Yonan for their partnership on this
project that provides improved access to a number of integral
destinations including New Trier High School, the North Shore
Senior Center, and Northfield’s Village Center.

Roadway Maintenance Program Completed
This year, the Village undertook improvements on over 4
miles of roadway as part of Northfield’s continued Roadway
Maintenance Program. The work generally consisted of
pavement removal and replacement, curb repairs, pavement
patching, and driveway pavement removal and replacement.
Sewer Root Control
Did you know that the Village conducts regular sanitary
sewer maintenance to manage tree root growth? Roots
are attracted to water vapor that escapes through tiny
cracks or loose joints in sewer pipes, causing roots to move
towards and penetrate these small openings. Once roots
enter the pipe, they feed off the water and begin to grow
inside the pipe. This continues throughout the winter, even
when trees appear to be dormant. The Village regularly
treats sanitary sewer lines for roots to prevent blockages
and the damage they cause. This year, roughly 5,000 linear
feet of pipes were treated.
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Pollinator Garden Progress
This fall, the Village took the first of many steps to establish
the new pollinator garden along the North Branch of the
Chicago River at the north-west corner of Winnetka and
Northfield Roads. The first round of herbicide treatment was
applied to treat the overgrowth of invasive species and poison
ivy. This winter the dead material will be removed, and in the
early spring another round of herbicide will be applied. All
herbicides used are approved for use in wetland habitats and
will have no ill effects on the nearby water and wildlife.
In late spring, the dead weeds and debris will again be
removed, erosion control will be installed, and seeds will be
planted. The Village looks forward to maintaining this longterm project, as a lush pollinator garden can take a few years
to establish. This project is being partially funded by a ComEd
Green Region grant.
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Recycling Update from Go Green Northfield
China has recently announced more restrictive import
policies for recyclable materials including a ban on all
mixed paper and mixed plastic. In addition, there will be a
0.5% contamination limit on other recyclable material.
This has caused major upheaval to US recycling collection
services as they work to find economical alternatives. It is
more important than ever that we do our part to ensure that
we recycle in a way that will allow for recycling programs
to continue. When recycling centers receive either
contaminated or unrecyclable items, it costs additional
time and money. In addition to the added financial cost,

contaminated loads may cause otherwise recyclable
materials to be sent to a landfill which results in added
environmental costs.
What can we do to help? It is more important than ever
that we continue to recycle but do so in the right way.
Waste Management has provided the following website
with information about what is allowed in our area at
www.recycleoftenrecycleright.com.
For questions about items not listed, email
gogreennorthfield@gmail.com. Stay tuned to the Village
Newsletter for more updates from Go Green Northfield!

Pumpkin Composting

Recycle Your Live Holiday Trees and Wreaths

Did you know that pumpkins are a fruit and are made of 90%
water? After Halloween, when your pumpkin’s life on your
front porch is over, don’t throw it in the garbage! Pumpkins
(and other organic material like food scraps and yard waste)
thrown in your garbage are sent to a landfill, where it
decomposes without oxygen and produces methane gas-a
greenhouse gas that is 25 times more potent than carbon
dioxide!

Waste Management will pick up live trees and wreaths at your
curb during the first two weeks in January on your normal
recycling collection day. If you’re going out of town and
need to dispose of your tree before January, the Northfield
Park District offers a tree drop
off in the Community Center
parking lot from December 17
through January 6.

Go Green Northfield, the Northfield Park District, and the
Village are partnering to compost those pumpkins instead!
Pumpkins are full of nutrients that make great compost
for the garden. Drop your pumpkin off in the dumpster
located in the parking lot of the Community Center (401
Wagner Road) November 1-15. Painted pumpkins will
be accepted, but make sure to remove any non-organic
decorations, such as candles and googly eyes!

Trees must not be bagged
and cannot be decorated
or taller than six feet. Trees
that are recycled will go to a
composting or chipping facility, where they will produce a
useful end-product.
Make sure to recycle your tree! Trees collected by Waste
Management after the second week of January will be treated
as trash and sent to a landfill.

New! Holiday Lights Recycling
Recycle your mini-lights/Italian lights, C7 lights, C9 lights, rope
lights, LED lights, and extension cords this winter. Bring them
to Village Hall or the Northfield Community Center between
November 26 and January 31 and place them in the receptacle
outside the front entrance. Go Green Northfield, the Northfield
Park District, and the Village are partnering with Elgin Recycling
to provide this free program. Visit www.elginrecycling.com for
more recycling information.
“Like” and “Follow” Go Green Northfield on Facebook for environmentally friendly tips and events!
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CORNERING
THE MARKET
Featured Business: Chicago Car Consulting
Since as long as he can remember, Joe Johnson has had
a passion for anything motorized. This love, coupled with
his experience in financial management,
naturally led him to help family and friends
navigate the auto buying, leasing, and
selling process.
In 1985, Joe began helping friends locate
and purchase new vehicles. Word spread
quickly of how he saved them money, time,
and aggravation by coordinating the entire
experience. Soon they were referring
“clients” to Joe- and his company, Chicago
Car Consulting, was born.
Over twenty years later, Joe still prides
himself on taking the headache out of
buying, leasing, and selling cars. He
runs Chicago Car Consulting from
his Northfield home, and caters to an array of clients,
specializing in busy professionals. For one flat rate,

Chicago Car Consulting provides assistance with all
aspects of the buying or selling process.
Through Joe’s network of auto dealers,
wholesalers, suppliers, and financial
specialists, he has the most up-to-date
information available in the marketplace.
This information, combined with years
of hands-on experience gives clients
confidence that their vehicle purchase,
lease, or sale will offer the highest value
with the least aggravation.
Whether it’s a modest family sedan
or a high-end luxury vehicle, Joe has
nationwide partnerships that cater to
any budget. If you dread car buying,
leasing, or selling, Chicago Car
Consulting may be your answer. For
more information, visit www.chicagocarconsulting.com or call
Joe at (312)305-0037.

Shop Local this Holiday Season
When you stop into one of Northfield’s many small businesses, the money you spend retains jobs
and keeps your tax dollars in your community and working for you, your family, and your neighbors.
Northfield’s many small businesses contribute to the positive character of the community, making
the Village a great place to live, work, learn, and play. Shop local this Small Business Saturday and
holiday season and reap benefits far beyond the gifts and goods you’re buying!
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Community News
St. Philip’s Annual Pancake Breakfast
Divine Mercy St. Philip the Apostle invites families to
join them in kicking off the Christmas season at their
annual Pancake Breakfast from 8:00-11:30 AM on Sunday,
December 2 at 1980 Old Willow Road. Activities include
children’s crafts, pictures with Santa, handcrafted goods for
sale, and a raffle. Kids can even bring their letters for Santa
to read! Admission is $7 per person and kids under five
years old are free.

Letters to Santa
Write to Santa Claus! Santa will be accepting letters from
November 19 until 4:00 PM on December 14. He will write
back and let children know that he received their requests.
Please make sure your return address is printed clearly. Santa
will be very busy making toys and checking his list twice, and
will not be able to answer any letters after December 14.
Drop off your letters into Santa’s mailbox in the lobby of the
Northfield Community Center and they will forward them to
Santa, or send them to:
Santa
c/o Northfield Park District
401 Wagner Road
Northfield, IL 60093
Clarkson Park Outdoor Ice Rink
The outdoor ice rink in front of Clarkson Lodge will be open
mid-December through February, weather-permitting. Look
for the flag outside Clarkson Lodge to confirm whether the
rink is open: green for open and red for closed. Also, check
the Park District website, www.northfieldparkdistrict.org, or
Facebook page for ice rink status.

Holiday Festival
Join the Northfield Park District for their annual Holiday
Festival on Saturday, December 8 from 11:00 AM-1:00 PM
at the Northfield Community Center. Get in the holiday
spirit with live festive music, a visit with Santa, and a holiday
performance by Lehman School of Dance from 12:30-1:00
PM. Children can enjoy face painting, a variety of games
with prizes, holiday crafts, and a bounce house.

5
7
12
22
23

4
4
5
10
24
25
31

Calendar of Events

Red Invitation Sale- December 2
You’ll find something for everyone at the WinnetkaNorthfield Chamber of Commerce’s Red Invitation Sale!
There’s plenty to find for label lovers and bargain hunters
alike. Whether you’re looking for upscale pet accessories,
toys, sophisticated home décor, or the trendiest in fashions,
shop local! Some stores will be open as early as 10:00 AM
on Sunday, December 2. Check your red invitation for exact
hours and promotions.

November

Stay Connected with the Village!

Plan and Zoning Commission Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Architectural Commission Meeting
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED

December

Committee of the Whole Meeting
Village Board Meeting
Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
Architectural Commission Meeting
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED
VILLAGE HALL CLOSED
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7:00 PM
CANCELLED
7:00 PM

www.facebook.com/northfieldil

Twitter at @NorthfieldIL

Northfield News
Published since 1976 by the Village of Northfield

5:30 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
7:00 PM

361 Happ Rd. Northfield, IL 60093
847-446-9200 (TDD) 847-446-7131
President Joan Frazier
Trustee John Goodwin
Trustee Greg Lungmus
Trustee John Gregorio
Trustee Thomas Roszak
Trustee Allan Kaplan
Trustee Thomas Terrill
Village Hall Hours: 8 AM - 4:30 PM M-F
www.northfieldil.org
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